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Ahead of the newly upgraded Nissan Navara going on local sale in June, Motor News was recently invited to test drive a pre-production unit ahead of its market debut. The vehicle is built at Nissan ...
FIRST DRIVE | 2021 Nissan Navara gets an upgrade and a price drop
Many a modern author could learn the art of writing an arresting opening by reading the prologue of Le Livre de la Chasse (“The Book of the Hunt”). The book is not a romance of courtly love but a ...
Peggy Seeger: “Ageing is a process of watching yourself decompose slowly”
The Toyota Camry is a bona fide legend when it comes to affordable, reliable, drama-free transportation, and especially in the case of the current model, even the base trim comes well equipped. But ...
What’s the Best 2021 Toyota Camry Trim? Here’s Our Guide
This week we celebrated idiophones on Ether Game. That's instruments like xylophones, bells, chimes, marimbas, and even maraccas!. Grab a pair of mallets and browse our playlist for Xylophonia.
Xylophonia: Ether Game Playlist
It isn't the ViewPad 7 and it sure doesn't look like ... based on the lock screen image shown in the device's manual it's not looking like the ViewBook 730 will not follow the Iconia Tab A100 ...
Viewsonic ViewBook 730 7-inch Android tablet hits the FCC, gets the full teardown treatment
Nissan Qashqai goes on sale in the UK market, with the carmaker releasing the full range and pricing details of its all-new electrified SUV. Prices for the 2021 Nissan Qashqai start from £23,535 in ...
2021 Nissan Qashqai Goes On Sale In The UK Starting From £23,535
Audi’s R8 sports car has endured in a way that few others have. For all of the dramatic changes that mid-engine performance coupes have been through in the past two decades, much of its core character ...
Final Lap: The Audi R8 Still Delivers Thrills
Gordon Murray is one of the most legendary car designers of all time. He was the man behind the McLaren F1 and has had countless racing successes throughout his career. These days, he sells the T.50, ...
Take a Highly Detailed Tour Through Gordon Murray's Excellent Car Collection
Like an outlaw on the run, Porsche's naturally aspirated, regulation-defying 911 GT3 may be on borrowed time. In an automotive world seemingly hell-bent on electrification, the fourth-generation ...
2021 Porsche 911 GT3 review: International drive
The Realme Watch is getting a successor and it will arrive as the Realme Watch 2. Ahead of its release, a leak has revealed all there is to know about the new smartwatch save for the price tag. Realme ...
Leak reveals images, specs, and features of the Realme Watch 2
Porsche 911 GT3 buys you a glimpse of the future—of sports cars, at least—with the most talked-about new 911 since the 911 R. The GT3 is, like those characters in Chinatown, colorful. Porsche ...
First Drive: The New 502 HP 911 GT3 Is a High-Revving, Naturally Aspirated Gift to Porsche Purists
Architecture news, competitions and projects updated every hour for the architecture professional ...
Architecture News
Uncovered by BMW Group Classic and detailed over the course of five minutes, this fellow is also rocking a six-speed manual transmission ... because the X5 Le Mans doesn’t have cats or mufflers.
The 2000 BMW X5 “Le Mans” Is Rocking a Very Loud V12 Racing Engine
50 supercar sounds, but on Wednesday the company released a video of the engine running a simulated lap of Le Mans ... manual transmission, which most competitors have abandoned. The T.
Here's what Gordon Murray T.50's Cosworth V-12 sounds like lapping Le Mans
As Bob Dylan once wrote, “You don’t need a weatherman to tell ... Hello, Renault Le Car. The Le Car, a tiny compact coupe with a four-speed manual transmission, was fun to drive.
On The Road 4/9: 2021 Nissan Kicks SR
Renault is targeting a 2023 launch date for a production model, but hasn’t divulged any details ... drove the wheels through the Le Car’s standard four-speed manual transmission.
Renault 5 'Le Car' returning as electric vehicle
six-speed manual models runs as little as $29,495; it's several grand cheaper than a comparably equipped Ford Mustang, while the Dodge Challenger and Toyobaru don't even enter the conversation.
2022 Chevrolet Camaro Ditches 1LE Track Pack for V6 and Turbo Four: Report
Ahead of the newly upgraded Nissan Navara going on local sale in June, Motor News was recently invited to test drive a pre-production unit ahead of its market debut. The vehicle is built at Nissan ...
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